Stucco Encausto Fiorentino
Wonderfull Marmorino Effects

Resulting from the ancient synergy of particular marble chips with lime putty,
for elegant and orginal marble-looking opaque and semi-opaque effects.

Encausto Fiorentino: grainy slaked lime-based decorative stucco
This product is a natural decorative plaster in paste produced according to the experience of old formulas and
with the aid of new technologies. It allows you to obtain a marble-like finishing with a spotted semi-flat effect.
Endowed with an extraordinary perspiration and an excellent anti-mould power (thanks to the disinfectant
power of the lime), ENCAUSTO FIORENTINO can be applied on both exterior and interior surfaces. It hardens in consequence to the chemical process of carbonatation: the calcium hydroxide (primary binder of the
product) reacts with the carbonic anhydride present in the air by producing calcium carbonate, which is marble’s main component (hence the name “marmorino”). Thanks to its features, it is largely applied as an elegant
finish for all prestige environments. Composition:Long-seasoning slaked lime, high-selected calcareous filler,
non-toxic additives Treatment of the support: The application on lime supports is recommended, but it can
also be applied on plaster or by-products, old hydropaints, only if strong and well-fixed, after the application
of a coat of Primer RV for hard supports (such as plasterboard, cellular cement, baked clay, etc.) (photo
nr.1).Application: Spread a coat of Encausto Fiorentnio with a stainless steel float so as to level the support
(photo 2).Apply a second coat of Encausto Fiorentino so as to obtain a perfectly smooth surface. Once the
product is dry, compress slightly and polish with a clean stainless steel float until the desired result is obtained
(photo 3).
Packaging and cover:
StuccoMarmo : sizes: 1quart, 1 gallon, 2 gallons, 4 gallons,
cover: 12 to 15 sqft / quart
This Information is based on our best technical and practical knowledge. However, since the actual conditions
in which the products are used beyond our direct control, we provide no guarantee as to effectiveness of the
advice and suggestions contained herein. If in doubt, it is advisable to conduct preliminary tests and/or call our
technical service. For more information, please call: 1-866-452-9982 www.paintandplasters.com
R41– Risk of serious damage to eye
S2– Keep out for the reach of children
S25-Avoid contacts with eyes
S26-In case in contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and seek medical advice.
S36/39-wear suitable protective clothing and eye face protections
S46-If swallowed, seek medical advice immediately and show this container or label.
Danger labeling under directives 67/548CEE and 1999/45/CEE and following amendments and adjustments

